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FORECASTING IRON AND STEEL DEMAND IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

R. Robson, 
Economia Commission for Africa 

SUMMARY 

The  process of development  involves i:.     only an acceleration in the rate of 

growth  of an economy but  also  in the case of developing countries a considerable 

change  in  structure  including  in particular a rapid expansion of the metal-using 

industries,      It  in therefore  not  appropriate  to  atiempt  to forecast   future   iron 

and  r-teel  demand by a prolongation  of previous rates  of increase or  by  linking it 

te a  . triglo  iudex such as   that   of industrial  output  generally.     On  the  other hand, 

the  statistical  and planning apparatus  of  these countries is not  adequate  to employ 

the end use method usei?  in highly developed countries,  namely the construction of 

an elaborate  sectorial   forecast  of the economy and  its evaluation  in  terms  of 

steel  content. 

It is therefore suggested that the most suitable procedure in most cases ìB to 

relate the demand for iron and steel to the development of the economy aß indicated 

by the Gross Domestic Product and Capital Formation, the latter being important as 

the major steel-using sector and as a determinant of the rate of growth. It may be 

assumed that these two factors will always be available even in the most elementary 

forecasts. The procedure will give an estimate of total, direct and indirect demand 

for iron  and  steel  and it  is  necessary  in developing countries to subtract   indirect 

*    This   is  a summary of a paper issued under the same title as  TD/WC. I4/I?. 

1/ The views  and opinions expressed  in this paper ar<=> those of the author and do 
not   necessarily reflect   the views  of the  secretariat  of UNIDO.     The document 
is  presented as submitted  by  the  author,   without re-editing. 

id.  o'J-2301 
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consumption,   L.i'.   imports   of mach in er;,   'in 1   tn:i::?"L"   • •|.L;>'".'       o  '    '   ;.ar. ' .,.    n 

developed   countries  usually   to   add   ••¡cportsj.      lh>>   bai.'   f   r  ••.•t :.:: V a :.•*    '•••    im- 

ports   ic   the   proportion   of  engineering  requirements   likely   '. !   1 ••  "• '•   ' :• 

domestic   industry. 

l'ho   procedure   is   described   in  detail   Í' >r African  - a- u¡ tr. ••.•.      ' "•   • '   • ':.  *•'•<   tint 

there   Lì-   a close  relation   between   increase;;   LU   total   Li-m    uid   cte.-l   su:..; ,:.; - L> a    cut 

increases   in  (¡rocs   Domestic   Product   when   'id¡.'*.ec   : y   Lt.:    'cito,   !  ci;;t   ¡   u      ,"',|'t" 

it   L;;   alno  shown   that   the   division   of  eons'Uiiptiun   nCwoer:    ;;:;.lr.   '..•..<::    •--•   ~w ••-- 

neering  uses   is  remarkably  constant   so   that   projected   vons impt ion   -an   i-e   • elicited 

in   these   two  categories.     For  determining   the  propori ijn   of  engineenn,'   ie:..i.nu 

which   should  be  met   by   local    industry  a   further  breakdown  of  >,»(a">,^i,u:  demand 

is   suggested  as  part   of  an  engineering study  or  alternatively   star, bird  pr-portions 

are   proposed.     Non-ferrous  met,al   consumption  whiih   is  an   integral   part   of engineering 

production   is  estimated   at   the   same   tune.      For   the   ìLVLSLOìI  of  conception   Lato 

types   of  steel   it   is   suggested   that   the   proportions   attaining   - a   if-   engl nerr u,' 

industries   of deve Loped countries  may   be   used  m   the  engineering sector  but   that 

in the construction sector  the  division should reflect   local  conditions. 
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Introduction 

The  soope of this study includes a description  of the various    «ethods 

available  for  forecasting iron and steel demand  followed by  a discussion  aa 

to how fir they  taay be  adoptad to the circumstances of developing countries 

and by  a ¡nor« detailed  account of method» actually  employee  in  Africa. 

The methods 

Methods cf  forecasting iron  and steel deaand may be  classified acoording 

to the degree of  sophistication involved which in turn depends on the statistical 

and  planning  apparatus of the  oountry concerned.     In  the countries whioh  are 

advanced in  this respect   it has been practicable  to use the end-use method 

which consists  of  identifying  all   the products  or groups of  products in whioh 

steel   is used,   listing the output  targets for these products in the year for 

which the forecast  is required,   evaluating their steel  oontent on the basis 

of current usage with allowanoe for technological  change  and  then aggregating. 

Sine« the  steel  content  of the various produots aa/  at  the  saae time be esti- 

mated by  t, pe the method siso  results in a    breakdown of  the  aggregate by 

types.     The method iaplies the existence of  a detailed forecast of the 

prospective  structure  of the eoonoay  in value  terms distLnguishing not only 

broad  sectors i.e.  consumption,   investment,   import«,   exports and intermediate 

use but  also  the inaxiriâuta  sub-division by industry  such  as  as given in the 

input-output  table.     Such procedures have been  employee by  the United 

Kingdom  Iron   and  Steel   Board   (Development  in  the  Iron  and  Steel  Induatry, 

Special  Report  1961)  by   the  Indian national  Cuunoil   of  Applied Econoaio 

Research  (Reappraisal  of Steel  Demand 1963)1   »ore recentar  in the  foraer 

Federation of Rhodesia anu. Nyaaalani and in connexion with projections for 

the  Third Turkish Steelworks and in the various planned eoonoaies. 

Another class of forecasting methods consists of relating steel 

consumption  to  some  single index of growth for whioh  a projection exists auoh 

as induHtrial  output  in  general.     This is not  veiy  satisfactory however in 

developing countries where the metal using industries «ay be developing at r* 

ver>   different rate from the rest of industry.     Moreover it   is scarcely 

practicable to make  a forecast  of industrial  output  except  as part of a 

general  foreoast  of the development of an eoonoay. 
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R»f»rem»  lay   ais.,  be  mede   t.   tüe   aut.-fc-enuue  tetl.'.d   tí   forocasUng 

steel   deacnd   baeed   on   establishing   a relation  between   tte  initia,   Uvei   of 

steel   consua-itì-T   a^u    .n    expectea   annua]   ^rcenia*«   increase  »»pic,»i 

by   the   BconuLic   CuiniBi.sion   for   Euro;.«   (long  ten   tr.nûe   and  proti ees  of   the 

Europeuii   steel    mausirj ; * 

The  u.otb-a   involves   a 1 urtíe  anrgin  of  «rror   it   it»   application   to 

particular  countries -   althougn   pern*;.» rsc   greater  than   t-c   tot*:   «rror 

of  other  «.etboaa   m   forecasting  the   ir.oio.-tor   and   then  calculating the 

correi aticn.      Ita   ií ßadvantage   is   tfc^t   it   i *  not  r.laied  in   mS   waj   :.o  th« 

planned  economic   -evelopaent   cf   a cmntry. 

Applic at i on__ t j-_d «v el o pin^  coun t ri e j 

It  KOUIC   »«et.   therefore   that   Ue  moat useful   approach,  to  the  probi»» 

of forecaatmg  iron   acci   stesi   demand  in  developing  countries is to  ] in*, 

deo-aiid  to   the   ¿enerti  development   of   the  economy   and  to do  tbie  in  such 

detail   ae   i*  practicable.     Ti«»  general  development  of  the  economy   i« •«asurad 

in  the  fiio<   plane  b¿   the  grwwtb  <A    ,he  Gross  Dwmeetic  Product,   aiid  steel 

through  it» use  in attunes  and  structurée  for  capita:   forati on,   in  durabl» 

consumer goods   and   In   interaediate  poode   i*   ir.'.olved   in   all   juctors.     A 

projection  wi ! ¡   «list   for  G.D.F.   and  aoreover   since   th«   &•:-•*V.    • f    G.D.P. 

iti determinad   :>j   cup it ai   formation   a projection  will   alao  ex;et  for  this- 

cr  can  be   rnwiilj   calculated   through   the  etu. ital-out; u t   ratio,  i   ir   ±%B 

sia.pleBt   for*   wsuaan«  a constant   ratio  between  capital   foraatn-t.   and   in- 

creases  in  output  then 

c  -  I dt       wsere  lis  investment   and  0  the  groes donestic    product 
dO 

which   since   I -  p.O where   p  is  the  proportion  of G.D.P.  going to  invest»» 

-  P. •'•-'« <it 

dC 

or kiEÜ "*  rate  cf  growth  -  p/o J 
O.dt 

Since  capital   formation  consists  ci  »uchinea,   Duiliir.gs  and  transport  equip- 

cent   til'   of  vhi..    are highly   steel   intensive  tfii»  will  bava identified  a 

major   steel   user» 
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Division   of   t^tal   (direct   and   indi-got)   consumptionof   steel 
into  ooBgtractlon   and  engineer La,--,  asos  in 196 Í ,• , ,„   . \ 

Total   steel   consumption 

Construction 

Engineering 

of  which  Importa 

Federation 

250 

109 

141 

86 

united Kingdoi 

10959 

37 26 

7233 

500 

•phe tabla also shows the proportion of at««! going to oonstruotion 

and engineering uses and as will b# shown below thare is in fact a re- 

smrkabls cone tan ay in this proportion aft«:' taking aooouat of ths l»»sl 

of total consumption so that having oaloulated total iron» and steel demand 

th* aiDOunt used in construction can be iateediately derived, ani at the 

same time the total demand for engineering goods» 

There rewains the problsn of forecasting the proportion of total 

engineering do»and which *ill he supplied by the domestic engineering 

industry,  In practice a forecast of engineering proiuotion will usually 

be made at th-* saine time as that ¡i   iron and atael product inn.  Tt *il\ 

be done by breaking down the total den»and for engineering goods into typec 

and then deciding for which of these types the .«ark.et i*i large-enough to 

permit economic production. 

If such a forecast is not available than the same principle may be 

applied Mí th somewhat lass precision to the figure of total demand. It 

will be noted that in the two uxauples given above she proportion of total 

engineering den -mi  supplie* by the domestic industry was about 40 per cent 

and about 93 p«r oent respectJ'/sly-  The d(.ff*rence is largely due to the 

auch larger a ars. et available to domestic produoers in the latter- cas» and 

in fact as will be shown bslow it is practicable fro« a consideration of 

the size of   the «ark. et t > estimate the proportion which doaestio industry 

should obtain. 
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Tfce  Position  in   tbis regard  may  te  illustrateci  b¿   calculation» 

relating  ti   toe United Kingdom,  and  tu   tbe  former  Federation  of Rhodeeik  aid 

Hyasa land  in   1^61. 

Groes  DonieeWc   Product 

Expenditure  on  capital   foraatien 

Other expenditure  i.e,   en  consumer 
goods  end  on non-capital 
intermediate  goods  euch  as 
repairs   and  accessories 

£ Federation 
min Steel   content  

•000 kg 
tone per 

United Kingdom 
Steel «Dotent 

* '000 kg 
nln tons per 

£ 

56 1 

111 

450 

250 

143 

117 

0.45 

1.29 

0.26 

2408j 

4551 

M32 

10959 

7425 

4134 

0.45 
1.60 

0.21 

"Eoe difference between  tbe  steel  content per £ expenditure  on capital 

foraation   is  sufficiently   explained by   tbe  transport  costs  sud  installation 

«barges  co  imported «acbinery .     Tbe difference  between  tho  steel   content 

of expenditure on non-capital   goods  is due  tc   th*   relatively   greater im- 

port ance  in  tbe  Federation  of aining which  it.   a large user  of  steel. 

Taking  accordingly   tbe  prtnion  in  tbe  fum^r  Federation   as  typical 

of  tbat  in  developing countries   it   would  appear  twt  expooi-itui-«  un  non- 

capital   formation   is   approximately   fi ve   tiaee   as  steel   intensiv*,   a« expendi- 

ture   on  non-capitai   fenr-t.tion.     And  it   u   therefore  necessary   to  ¡lake   this 

adjustment  in  oalcui &Ur.g   tbe  steel   content  of  tbe prometed  Gross Doaeeti« 

Project. 

In  this *ay,   as  will   be  shown  in detail   beljw,   a fairly   exact  fore- 

cast  can  be made  of  total   iron   and   st<»el   deoi^nd  including  in  tais  indlreot 

de» and  i.e.   tbe  iron  and   steel   content  of  i »port s  of a-acLinery   and  transport 

equipment  which is  the oaoe  of developing countries  and  as  shown  in  the 

following table i» ver/   important. 
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The estimated demand  for  iron and  atee!  for engineering purposes 

may  then  be   added  to  the  preceding  estimate  for  construction purposes. 

A divisila  into   tj pee  »^  be  yjade  &»  far  *s  engineering goods  ax©  concerned 

on  the basis  of   the  dint rub it Loa  available   in  developed  countries  and  for 

construction us»i (on  the basis  of  the  current  distribution  m  the  oountr/ 

conoerned. 

AfriOitn  examples 

The   table  overleaf 41*** ourrent I.D.P.  per  head  in  Afrioan  countries 

adjusted  as  indioated  ab^ve  for  it» capital   formation concent  and corresponding 

to  thin the  consumption  <«f  b»»io  nstai   i.e.   ferrous  and  non-f*rroua per 

head   fit  is more  convenient   t >   taute  ba»io metal   rather  than  iron  and  steal 

only,   becauae  engineering goods necessarily  have  a non-ferrous a«tal  concert 

and  in  any  event   it   U  useful   to  obtain a forecast  of  non-ferrous metal 

demand  at  the   aa/ue   time   aii  for   iron  and eteel)» 

The regression liae sh'is-ing the relation between  the logarithms of 

these  two variables  U given on  the  attached chartr/.  It is a close  relation 

and in fact  persists aa  far  as  to  include the corresponding figures fori the 

united Kingdom. 

The equation  is Log M -   1.217 Log 0 -    1.707 Kg where  M  (basic  netal  con- 

sumption per  head)   is measured  in kg  and 0   (adjusted G.D.P. 

in S. 

  u   . J \   - yni     it« tau;     i. a   «ecWlUXeu 

The elasticity  of increases in metal   consumption per head   inflation 

to  increases  in  O.D.P.   per head  is  therefore   1.217  (it  is  surprising at 

first  that   the   same  elasticity   appears    to  represent   the position  in  a 

developed oountry   such aa   the United Kingdom but  it   should be observad 

that  this  figure corresponda  in  absolute tene« tu  one of perhaps   1.1 and 

after allowing for  substitution  of  iron  and  atee!   b,   non-ferrous  uietsl 

and plastics would fall  below unity  as expected). 

Some countries li«  abova this line because of  tueir more at«el   in- 

tensive structure,   in particular  the petroleum prouuning countries  Al- 

geria and Libya,   where consumption of steel   in the  form  jf pipe line is 

important.     This  may  be  adjusted-for pipe line  construct loo  the  average 

1/  Chart not reproducible« 
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G.I'.P.   ani basic   -""t.«:   nor.aureption   in Af r ic an   o^AilLLkiJ 

G.D.P.   per  head 
;f  baaio »etal  per  head 

Total 

Actual 

Average  1963/&5 
Algeria 
Libya 
Morooco 
Tim ma 
Sudan 
UAH 

Avarie  19Ó2/Ó4 
Mauritania 
Senegal 
Mali 
Ivory  Coast 
Upper Volta 
Daho'iej' 
Niger 
Gambia 
Guinea 
Sierra Leo ti e 
Liberia 
Ghan» 
Togo 
Muerta 

Average  1961/6} 
Rh, ..S e-11 a/Zambl a/Malawi 

Ethiopia 
Som al i & 
KManda 
Burundi 
Jtoauiubitiue 
Tanzania 
Madagaaoar 
Urania 
Kan¿ a 
Mauri tLue 

Average  1963/64 .    ^ 
Congo   (Democratic  Re pubi 10,. 

Cameroon 
Congo  (Brazzaville 
Central   African Republio 

Ca.*! 
Gabon 

•-; „m   Al" rio a  U9b4) 

'M.t*.i  Kingdom  (1963) 

192 
485 
181 
197 
96 

141 

137 

<67 
-64 
198 
-43 
69 
79 
74 
68 

110 
2J8 
211 

82 
68 

148 
40 
45 
42 
44 

145 
64 
97 
63 
80 

217 

78 
125 
154 
108 
64 

412 

560 

1350 

Adji- Jted 

427 
1273 

297 
422 
182 
2/1 

423 
264 
106 
}80 

69 
115 
123 
121 
110 
249 
366 
436 
132 
116 

317 
74 
67 
65 
68 

207 
98 

144 
99 

132 
419 

152 
193 
270 
144 
104 
9&0 

11Ó0 

2D 10 

Consomption   e 
Conatr.     ...Engineering.......    : 

Total Prod.       Soo- 
ferrom 

. .. , „  • k*i 

22,0 d. 2 

11.2 jo.4 
19.6 8,9 
37.9 19.5 
11.8 j'^ 

2^.4 15.7 

13.5 3.8 

18.0 19.6 
3.2 -1.5 

21.1 7»3 
¿.5 1,0 

6,5 3.4 
2.4 

10,3 
.7.6 
20.9 
55.5 
28.9 

3.5 
8.3 

35.3 
¿.6 
3.1 
5-3 
5-3 
9.0 
5.8 
8.9 
3.8 

18.2 
4.J.Ï 

Ó.2 
12.4 
34.2 
7.5 
3.4 

Ó3.2 

130.0 

278 

0,8 
4.1 
3.7 
8.2 

15.9 
9.4 
3.5 
4.1 

14.8 
1.4 

1.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.0 
2,7 
4.9 
1.3 

10.6 
20.1 

IS.8 
73-8 
10.7 

13.' 

9.7 
8.4 
1.7 

13.8 
.1.5 
J.1 
1.6 
6.2 
3.9 

12.7 
39.6 
19.5 
5.0 
4.2 

20.5 
1.2 
1.7 
2.9 
2.9 
6.1 
3.1 
4.0 

ì'.é 
¿3.6 

5 , fi, 0.6 

3.9 0.9 
4.7 0.7 
2.8 0.5 
ü. 2 0.1 
S.8 0.8 

1.1 
4.4 0.2 
O.J «-. 

3.O G.1 
0.2 —• 
0.6 — 

0.2 — 

0.8 — 

1.0 0.1 
2.3 0.3 
0.8 3.0 
4.2 0.7 
0.7 0.1 
1.4 0.2 

6.4 0.7 
1 \  0 —— 
0.4 0.1 
0.6 0.1 
0.4 0.1 
0.7 0.3 
0.5 0.1 
1.2 0.1 
0.3 —. 

3.8 0.6 
3.6 

183 191 
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inve4t«ent   U  about  C1i3oo  per   irlch width 

*"<* pip« w.ltfhing ft5  to 
alU  «^   to  £,5>ooo f0r  a Un 

xfir   • U  ^ «54,000 for a  tó   í     K 3a,   .o-:. par ,ilt  Lm9m   th#  8t6ei  oant » 'or . 36   ,nch plp. Wslghlng 

Other*        , '      ,0MWt,tk"   ^.«lunlin.. *hervn,»e   i„   .pplylBg  ^ 

oui« count,,   it   u  probabW  pr.f.^,     t 
0lroi-*«°..  of  a parti- 

-      Pr»A«r«Uíl«    ti)    LIS«     tk,    A •  »e 
th.t  start., fro.  th. surrtnt - dxrf.r.„ua!   fo„ ,... 

-PUoa of We ,.tal p.r w win ;  «B-1  *•"*—  U  total coo- 
«¿justed G.B.P,  ptr hsad> *~   '   Ua*a  *ho  annual  inore«, 1B 

iL  airead,  xadioatad the division of ba8io mmt  , 
t*..n oonatruotlon  and  engi,9erUg u993  i. ^-«ption b- 
oaae  of  Af^can 0,uatrl..  the «       + '•••**ly  eonatant.     In th# U8  th9 «^»tion faaa the for, 

Lo* S -   1.029  Log M -  0.36  kg „here S < 

««*.   to.».. ,,Mhlrj,, •'•   "" "<"»"<» **»* to ,nglM.rl„e u... 

While  either of  thea«  •^..,„•1 

••«-«. u 1. „e08.».r, t.: ;6lau *"• ;'urpos« -« '«»•« - i"4.p.»4.„t 

*. «-u.,1.. of ,„. ,;,„.;•"'•8har* "ths 8i- °f <»• «*.». lo,;r"'  m  the  precedi np-  *a>»i       ». 
there  U no constant relate  itl  th, ^ h°WSV#r tha* v   Jtfiaiion   in   this   re-rarvl.   < -   *• 

folloiri«* table  onl,  Senegal    ah o M 8n0lfD ^'  th« 

°*l9ni!   "lorooco  and  th* TAW    «-    v *¿*gaíiy 

»f th. e„el„eeriv industrleB    SUW"810Da ln 198° «* ^ -«l^-t 
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1,000 tonjL 

Engineering  good« 

Total 3hare  0f 

Con.ampt^n     Donatio   industry 

Senegal 

Ghana 

Rhodesia 

Derida 

Moroooo 

UAR 

Average,   above countries 

Averse,   all   other   African  countries 

Projection  ut Meet   African   sub-region   1980 

Projection  of East   African  aub-region I98O 

United Kingdom 1963 

2« so 

142 47 

125 45 

65 5o! 

'35 44 

j88 42 

140 45 

44 19 

22Ü0 55 

1575 52 

9900 94 

The  relatan  between   the  total  .a*.t   for  engineering good,  and  the 

share of  the donatio  inuustrv  .ug«*.t.d by   the  precedía, figure.  I... 

attached ohart^j   is 
* share   of  domestic   lndu.tr;,   -   5 ti.es  consumption   m .UUoa  ton.  •  44 

suggesting  that   44  per cent  of  the  .ar.et  should he  »Lrt-.ll,   a .„i.u.  .hare. 

9 While  -ith   the  .xa.vt.on  of  ..all  ,uanUtUes of   lead  and  oopp.r 

tubing and  .o.. uninsulated -ire  virtually   all  coaet.cn, a*age  i.  -on 

and   steel   a substantial   proportion  of non-ferroa.  .«.tal   i.  a-ed  in  engmeer- 

mu ^i», fi^-ea  for   African  countries,   *:;ich   ai ^  confora   to 
ing.     The  preoecmg rig1*-«  iUi   *** 

the United Kingdou  .oaition,   eu-geat   tae elation 

Consumption  of non-ferrous «eial  per  h.ad  -  0.1c5  conation  of 

engineering goods  per  head -  .(>¿     feg 

inlying  that  with  increasing  engineering ue»eiop..nt   t:»e percentage 

ri,e8  to   16.5.     This  i»   a etatio  position  however  derived  fro.  a 

consideration     <    the  vario«  country   etatUUo.   at   tn,   prient   u- 

and needs  f>   be   ,-.odi"Led   by   changes  over  time.      For   th.s  .uri^e   it 

„av  be  sufficient   t,  adopt   the   forecasts give,   :n   the     ,o.^t TIS.KB  1*b6f 

Aspect«  of  ^^r^tjnnj^tween   steel   ani   otherjaat^i^aU,   wùic   d^ggeet. 

2/  Chart  not reproducible. 
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that   aluminium  usage oould   inereaae t.y  a farther   Î  per oant  of  steel  usage 

while   in  addition  steel  would  loee  I.4 per oent to plastica  and papar. 

i 
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